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ABS? RA CT 
II transform ation equation can he used to describe the relationship hetween 
the one, two and three dim ensional information regarding the composition of mineral 
particles of specified si.ze. Linear or areal grade d:!stributions f(g:i,) can be 
transformed to an estimate of the volumemc grade distribution ptg) via a 
transform ation function !1(&i l g, N n-), a conditional probability function. The effect 
of the external particle structure (shape) and internal grain character:!stics (grade, 
d:!spersion density. and grain size d:!stribution) on the transform ation m atr1x have 
been evaluated by computer simulation of randomly Oriented, multiphase, irr'eguLady 
shaped partides. 1'-1 ean volu m eme grade and d:!sper'SLon density (nu ll'l ber of grains 
per partl.c.le) are the ill ost im portent variables which influence the transform ation 
ro atrix. Least square minimization of fitted functj.ons and the Phillips-Two m ey 
inversion techrique have been used to solve the transform ation equation. Two 
exa m pIes, a co III puter sim u1::ttad volu!lH"mc grade distribution and an experim ental 
depth prefUe, provide evidence that such an approach can be useful for detailed 
liberation analysis. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Data necessary for liberation analys1..'l is f'r,equently obtained as one or two 
dim enaional in for III ation fro m the polished sections of m ultiphase mineral particles 
of specified size. The one or two dimenaional information can be taken either as 
linear intercept measurements or as projected areal measurements, each of which is 
influenced to 00 ill e extent by all values of the volu m emc grade distribution of the 
d:!spemed mineral phase. Let p(g) be the unknown volumemc grade d:!smbution and 
let H(gi! g,N n--} - a conditional probability function - represent the way in which 
par-..icles of grade g reveal the mselves as either linear or areal grades~. In th1..'l 
m anne!', the observed linear 01" areal grade distribution for particles of a spec.ified 
size should be related to the volumetric grade distribution as follows; 
1 
f(gl)::: J. H(g.!g,Nn,---)p(g)dg (1) 
o 1 
where the suhscript i designates the linear 01" areal case and Nn represents the 
d.i.'lpersion density (nu III bel' of grains per particle). Generally the linear or areal 
grade distrihutions can be obtained experimentally. Further, the population quantity 
for the ill easl.lred linear or areal grade d:lstM,but.i.on .J.s by their respective dim enmon 
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(length or area) rather than by number, Equation!:L'l known as the tf'ansformatiol'l 
equation. 
The estimation of the volumetrio grade d:Lstribut.ion p(g) f~'Om equation; 
requ:Lrt,s a m easw'e of the lL"lear or areal grade distribdion and an esti.m ation of 
the transform aUon III atrix H(gi I g, Nn,-)' in order to the transform ation 
equatIon. Th:L'l paper su ll! m adzes previous works (Sepulveda et al. 1985, 11iller and 
Lin, 1985) and describes the charaot.eristics of t.he u'ansfor ll! ation ID aWx, the 
solution of the tranformation equation and experimental verification by depth profile 
III eamJr"(~ m ent.s~ 
THANSFOR~'lATION MATRIX 
The soluti.on of equation 1 r'equires that the kansfol'ooation matr1.x, H(gilg,Nn-
-), be kno wn in advance. The experimental detel'minaU.on of t.his transfol'ffi ation 
matrix would. iJ1\f(}lve~ in each particular' case t the preparation of sevflr"t-ll m onos.1z€t 
monogmde particle fractions, which for all practical purpose, appears to be an 
impossible ta.sk~ In this regard t a computer; program fof' particle f'J.mulation and 
analysis, PAHGEN, (Sepulveda et al. 1985, M111el' and Lb, 1985) was developed to 
characterize and t.o construct the ttransfol'mation III atm. Since the ttransform ation 
m am.x is a highly sttructure-dependent function, the PAR G F. N progra ID was 
developed t.o represent real mineral particles and bdudes randall! variables in whieh 
both external structure and i11ternal texture cao be manipulated. Because particle 
generation:is a modom process repeated many times, and because an i.oexact f,olution 
is acceptable, Monte Carlo simulation is a suitable method to achiev'e the goal. 
From the simulation of randomly oriented, multiphase, irl"egu1."lrly shaped particles, 
the effect of the particles' stM"'Ueture and texture on the co.rresponding linear or areal 
grade distribution was determined and analyzed. Frolll sets of these distributions an 
appropF.l.ate tmnsformation matri.x was established. 
V olu m em.c G Fdd e 
Figure 1 :lllustmtes the effect of valu metric gmde on linear and areal grade 
di,Wbutions for ellipsoi.dal part}.cles with a disperf",ion density of 3. The ordinate of 
Figure 1 and later figures represents the eu mulative pereent of the dispe.rsed phase 
by the corresponding dim ension (e.g. the percent of the total intercept length) 1e:-"s 
than the indicated gmde. In this way the means of each distribution (.J:L'1ear, areal 
and volumetric) can be shown to be equival.ent. It should be noted that although aE 
the particles are locked parti.cles of a fixed grade and dispersion density, in one or-
two dimensions they appear to be liber-ated to val'ying extents. Fol' example, t.he 
linear grade analyms of particles containing :>0 volu me percent dispersed phase and 
dispersion der~'i1iy of :3 indicates that 10% of the continuous phase :is free or' 
liberated. Further, it .is evident that t.he overestim aUon of the extent. of liberation 
of the continuous increases as the volu metric grade decreases, The co tIl plete 
wd.llSformaticn matrix can be constructed, for a given degree of dispersion, from a 
fa lllily of such curves each curve representing m onosize particles of a spec.ified 
grade. Figure 1 presents such curves for 11 dispersion density of 3. 
BesIdes a dependence on t.he volumetri.c grade, a distinct dependenc.e on 
dispersion density (or- nu m bel" of grains per' particle) has been observed for linear and 
areal grade distributions. Thi':l dependence is revealed in Figure 2 for- particles 
containing 50 % and 30 % by volu m e of the dispersed phase for linear and areal gmde 
distributIons, respectively. It: is :important to note that. the apparent degree of 
liberation for both di':!persed and contil1uolls phase is decr-eased as dispersion density 
increases. As expected instinctIvely and as l'evealed in Figures 1 and 2, the areal 
grade distribution provides more information and i.." a better' estimate of the aetllal 
volu metric grade. 
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figure 1. The effect of volumetric grade on the linear and areal grade 
d.i,:;tl"'ibutions for sim ulated particles (ellipsoids) with a d.i.."3peroion density 
of 3. 
figure 2. The effect of dispersion density on the linear and areal grade 
d.istri.butions 1'01"' sim ulated particles (ellipsoids), 
Four types of particles; sphere, ellipsoid, oblate (or prolate) and "flattened" 
ellipsoid were genersted by the PAR G EN progra III to evaluate the influence of 
particle shape on linear and areal grsde distributions. At. a III ean volu III etrie grade of 
50 % and a d.1..'1pers:j.on density of 3, Figure 3 illu;:."trates the effect of particle shape on 
the linear' and areal grade d.istributions. It. is interesting to note that the varl.ati.ons 
ooser/ed are quite small except for t.he fL"Ittened el1l.jJ'soid particles. 
Grain Size Distribution 
All the result.:> shown pl'eviously were based on a fixed grain size (determined 
by the volu m etrie grade and di'5per'Sion density). Tn t.his regard, four kinds of grain 
slze distributions; unifor m, exponential, norm al and We:ibull, have been evaluat.ed. 
Result.:> suggest that the grain size distribution has only a modest effect on linear and 
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The effect of particle shape on the .llnear and aroal grade distributions 
for sim ulated pal'ticles (ellipsoids} with a fixed volu Il1 etric gr-ade of 50 % 
dispersed phase and a di.'lper5ion density of three (Nn ~ 3). 
The effect of grain size di::1tribution on the linear and areal grade 
distributions for simulated particles with a volu m etrio grade of 50 $ and 
a disperm.on density of 10. 
Based on these foesults the varlables of volu III etrio grade and dispersion density 
appear to be sufficient to construct the transformation matrix for equation 1. From 
linear or areal grade distributions deter m lned by im age analysis and the 
corresponding transform ation III a trices, the volu metric grade distribution can be 
estill1 ated by solving the transfor In ation_ equation. 
SOLUTIONSTO THE: TRANSFORt1ATION EQUATION 
The solution of the tramsformation equar.inn for p(g) is not a trivial exercise 
and :several approaohes nave been considered. EquatIon 1 can he d.Lscretized with 
rx-:spect tc ~T2.j f: tc r~'Jtair~~ 
r (2) 
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from which, 
Unfortunately. due to the experim ental error ullually aS30ciated with the 
determination of the distri.bution of linear or areal grades f and the inexact 
CnaF<lcteri'ltics of the transformation matrix 11; equation 4, although valtd, may lead 
to erroneolls, unt>ealistic predictions of 2: = 
Least Squares Minimization 
A least :squares approach is one rn ethod which can be used to obtain the 
solution to equation 3. Such an approach involvell the specif.i.cation of a functi,ortal 
fm'm for E.. in tel" m s of a set of adjustable para m etern~.' follo wed by a search for the 
optimum values of these parametel"ll so as to minimize the least :squarns objective 
function: 
{S} 
The a","Iu med functional form fol" peg) limits the usefulness of this method. 
Phill:lpa-Twomey Inve:r:sion 
Another approach, which does not restrict the functional form of p(g), is that 
developed by Phillips (1962) and Twomey (1963) using a quadrature inve:r:sion to 
approximate the integral equation. If equation 3 is written to include experimental 
errors,!:, the relationship is as follows: 
(6) 
According to Phillips and Twomey. the form of the el"l"or term & should be len 
arbitrary except for the ru agnitude of &. ASilU ruing (c)2;;;;:M 2 , then :instead of a unique 
solution for ptg), we get a family of possible solutions, p, To obtain a :suitable 
solution, p{g) is assu med to be smoothed and the con8tl"aint of minimizing the second-
difference expressionI(Pi_1-2Pi + Pi+ 1) is im posed. The solution for equation (6) under 
these c.i.rcu mstances i'l: 
where v is a Lagrangian multiplier and 
-2 0 0 0 
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Q 
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::: 1 -4 6 -4 1 0 
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::: 0 0 1 -4 S -2 
0 0 0 -2 
The III atrix v Q serves to is III ooth the oscillation in p(g). The choice of v is discussed 
in a separate Paper (in preparation). 
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EX FE RUi EN! AL VE RIFle A no II 
Examples of the application of tIm t;r-"msformation equation to estimate known 
VOID m etrlc grade distributions fro Illlinea.l" and areal grade distributions are presented 
fo;r CODlputer simulations and f'rr) ill experimental depth p;rof:lJ£ data, 
Cons:l1er a particle sa mple with voln metric grade distJ'lbutlon, peg}, shown in 
Figure 5. ~'or a dispel'Sion density of 10, the cOT'l"'esponding linear and areal grade 
distributions with random error were evaluated. If both the linear and a1"1o,a1 gmde 
dlstributions so Obtained are as..'lU med to be the ~~xperi!llental measurements i.:n a 
practical situation, ttH~ VOID metric grade distribution is a set of unknown values 
which needs to be estimated. Both least square minimization of' fitted functions and 
the Phillips-Twomey :Inversion technique have been tested. Figure 5 illustrates the 
00 m parIson of the actual volu metric grade distribution with the best solutions 
obtained fro m both techniques. Since the VOID metric grade distribution does not 
confor m to the as..'lU m ed fitting function, a POOl" result fro m the least squares In ethod 
is expected. Ho wever, an excellent cOT'l"'e3pondence with the inversion method was 
found as shown in Figure 5. 
To test the 5Oluti.on of the u'ansformation equation with actual experimental 
data, a middlin,gs stream from an iron ore proce&Iing plant was analyzed. A sa mple 
of 711 X 105 micron particles, determined to have a mean vo.lJJ met:r'...c grade of 311 % , 
was III aunted and sectioned. A depth prof.U.e at 18 micron intervals was done and 
each section was analyzed by image analysis. Fro 1lI these sections the volu metrk 
gmde di.'ltribuUon was establ.ished. Hothlinear' and areal grade dist:r'illutions were 
determ.ined for the t'inalsection. 
Based on both the least squares and inversion methods, the volu metric grade 
distribution was est.irnatect fhlm linear and areal grade distributions. Figu;re 6 
illustrates the compa:r:l..son between the experimentaI. and estimated vo1u met:r'ic grade 
distributions. Satisfactory sollitions were obtained with both m ethoas, 
Figure 5. 
~OOr---------"r---------r---------'!'-::.-:-P"''' : ~ 
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ao 1 
Comparison of exact ooluti.on of simulated volu metric grade distribution 
and esti mated solutions obtained by least square and inversion m etheda. 
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F.igu!'€, 6. Co mparison of estimated and experiment.al '10111 metric grdde 
distributions. Sample: 71lX 105 microns fraction of iron are. 
SUM H A R Y .i\ N D CON C L U 310 N S 
POl' detailed liberation analysis, the vall.! metric grade di.'5tF.bution of 
III ult.iphase mineral particles can be estimated fro m one 01' two dimensional 
infor m ation obta.uH)d by i III age aoa1ysil:; of polish€d sections. A transfor m atior! 
mat,l"lx was established by oomputer simulation (PA llG ~:N program) to express the 
relat.i.onship between one, two and three dimensionali11fol"mation. lIo1umetrio grade 
and dispersion density iH"t1 the important variables which identify the appropriate 
t.ransformati.on matr';;;:. Two methods to solve \:.he u'ansformaUon equation and 
predic~ the vow m ett'i.c grade distribution wel'e evawated, The Phillips-T wo m ey 
ii'l1l'-;:'sion reehinque 1-'> oonsidered to be the more suit-abm method to solve \:.he 
tr'ansformatt.on equation and estimate the 1/o1u metric grade d.istribution. Accurate 
estimation of the volumetr-ic gmde distribution wi11 allow for detailed process 
engineering analysis of multipilaoo part..lcula.te syste ms. 
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